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Tsunami on the Square to Have a Big Bash November 8th
Tsunamistas will celebrate the return of the wave in a not to be missed fundraiser on Saturday,
November 8th, 6pm-9:30pm. The “Balloonfish Bash” is a full night of fire dancing, jazz, juggling and a few
forms of dance. The suggested donation is $10, and there will be a 50/50 raffle. Proceeds support
Tsunami on the Square Performing Arts Festival 2015 in Prescott.
Full lineup:
Dances to Latin rhythms with Zumba Fitness with Tiger. Contact: (928) 710-9571.
Folkloric dance with Ballet Folklorico Sol de Mexico. Contact: (928) 830-1742.
Juggling with Frankie Cardamone and Heather and Ivan Marriott. Contact: Heather @ (928) 777-3728
Jazz music with Albert Sarko and the Jazz Workshop Band. Contact: (928) 308-3558.
Belly dancing with Jewel of the Desert Tribal Belly Dance Troupe. Contact: (928) 445-3177.
Fire dancing with Pyroklectic. Contact: (928) 925-3532.
The location is 544 Dameron Dr in Prescott. Parking is available at Miller Valley Indoor Art Market next
to Autozone on Miller Valley Rd. Both the spacious front lot and the side lot are available, and there is a
shortcut in back of the building to Lincoln St which is about one block from the event. Other parking
choices are Fry’s (the portion of the lot near Miller Valley Rd is preferable) and True Value Hardware.
Costumes are encouraged. Admission is free if you come convincingly dressed as an actual balloonfish.
This event will be alcohol-free for insurance reasons. There will be a large fire pit for warmth.
The organizers are calling for a work party on November 7th and during the entire day of November 8th,
which is the day the bash occurs. Volunteers are also needed on an ongoing basis. Contact Tom at (928)
273-4365 to help.
Get more details about the event plus updates at http://www.tsunamionthesquare.com. The Facebook
page is https://www.facebook.com/tsunamionthesquareaz.
Sponsored by the kind above-mentioned folks who offered parking as well as Granite Mountain Brewing
Company - the gods and goddesses of Tsunami 2015. ###

